
EDITORIAL
Who shot J.R.?

Ltalymillions of people in North America and Europe
hae1 oeme 21 circled--on their calendar. On this date
tekvsion addicts across the world wiil discover who shotj.R.

Whocares?
This ludicrous dispflay of hype only underscores the vise-like grip television holds on the minds of most people. But thie

question is: why do millions of people allow themselves to be
so thoroughly governed by today's equivalent of the Thought
pôloe?

Teanswer is that pope do not f ight television because
the battie for their miinds was already fought when they were
yoen$. Children today spend almost as much time watchmng
Sklvision as they d(o in schooi, and it is impossible to
overestimate the amount this poisons their minds. Television
has become, flot a representation of reality, but reality itself.

Television is aso not just a passive entertainiment
miedium; if that were true its worst crime would be aiding and
abeaing lethargy. Rather, every program on T.V., from soaps
to docucframas carnies a message and is designed to appeal to
the basest instincts of the viewer. The stereotype of Archie
Bunker may be laughable, and the one of Mary Tyler Moore
believable, b t the one of Suzanne Somers also fulfilîs a secret
(or not so secret) fantasy of the viewer. And it's flot funny.

Even television news is not exempt froru the medium's
curse. In the U.S., the three networks compete for news
ratings, with ABC appointing their sports director toprogram
the news with viewer-oriented techniques. The result is pure
garbage, finely dissected and totally distorted.

The total amount of news contained in the CBC National
News would fit on about three pages of the Edmonton Journal.
And, amazingly enough, it is from this completely inadequate
andi disorted source that people garner their world views. The
long term resuits of this can only be disastrous.

In short, television operates in an inteilectual vacuum. It
is, in, Western societ'y, the most powerful communication tool;
yer the only persoris to harness its potentiai successfully have
been the advertisers. Television, with ail its eanly promise, has
thus become just another junk-food commodity to be
consumed.

Andi there are no grounds for optirnism for the future. If
anything, the new programs display more vacuity and vapidity
than ever. It seemns the more -unpalatable reaîity becomes, the
more attractive a mindless fantasy is to most people. The
people "runninig t he show" are neyer £slQw to. grasp this.

Yet there are people who argue thiat television'does flot
exert a great influence on their minds; that they are as free of
bases as ever. These persons are exactly like the fish who
spenit her entire life in water, neyer realizing she was wet all
over.

OnIy when one steps into the shadows surrounding the
cathode ray tube does its true light become visible.

Keith Krause
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As the aii
When is the axe going to fai

on North Garneau? Is my home
and neighborhood going to be
turned intoia maze of HUB-like
structures? Or is it gotng to be a
parkade? An athletic fieldhouse?
A site for a future Law centre or
Humanities Centre expansion?
Who else is going to jump on the
proverbial bandwagon?

Frankly, I am appalied at the
way the university is handiing the
affair. As a North Garneau
resident 1 find myseif saddened
and mystified to think that the
area will be tomn down in April
1981 - aren't some even saying
February? I resent there being so
many confusing and conflicting
stories. I resent the fact that this
scenario is being considered at ail!
I don't wanr to find myself
homeless when 1 start to panic
durîng final exams. This puts me
on edge already.

In a survey taken of student
housing, North Garneau turned
up as the most desirable place to
live. However, this fact, under the
auspices of the Student Games in
'83, seems to have been confused
as meaninf "so, let's tear
everything down and double the
density wîth new housing". The
attitude towards North Garneau is
born from its inherent "as-
Bohemian-as-you'll-get-in-the-
'80s" character.

Do I start looking for alter-
nate housing (miles away, at
double the rent) because of fear of
being part of the mad exodus
when we do get evicted? Do 1 stick
it out though rumors have it I may
be givenvr short notioe to
vacate eUse my apartment
buildin hlas been condemned (?)
by the Mie Marshall?

When university life gets too
artificial to handle, North Gar-
neau is more than a convenient
home within walking distance, it
is a saving &race. It maintains
privacy, individuality and reality.

However, sentimentality, so
they say, is ne-ver a good argu-
ment. On the economic side, if the
university wishes to improve the
mere quantity of available student
housing, why isn't Lister Hall

obegins.c red pn? i nere are empty
rooms there!

Quality of housing is impor-
tant, so why destroy an area that
has lots of quality? Why not
improve it? Pembina Hall was
improved at a cost, 'm told,
greater than that to tear it down
and rebuild another. Certainly
many buildings and houses in
North Garneau deserve the same
consideration.

Yes, I admit houses get old
but in Alberta, change is neyer
gradual and often erratic. Change
occurs here in a brief, quick stroke.
Maybe that is why most of us don't
know what's happening and Why
we're not being informed.
Perhaps change has to happen,

to fait
without concerned bodies slowing
it down.

The North Garneau Tenants'
Association is already admitting
to defeat to a victor that hasn't
shown its public face. We are
sitting on the edge of our seats
here waiting to be told if we're
allowed ro be sitting at ail!
However, 'inflot particularly
hunibled by it ail as my impression
is that very viable alternatives
have not been considered and will
not be considered.

.So then is the end of a vital

communiry foreseeabie in the
near future? I don't know, do you?

Cathy Lane
L.aw I

A queer twist of logic
My Dear Alexandra, contained no reference either to

So, you want to be invited to Dignity or even to homosexuality.
the next meeting of Dignity, I't I must therefore assume that
meet Helland M. Nation"? You're your assumption (that I'm a
flot likely to find me there. Fin not member of Dipity) was arrived
a member. at through this kind of twisted

As you only know me ogic:r "Helland criticizes me;
me therefore lie is homosexual."

tlirough my one recent letter to IfIwr tatie t
the Gateway, you must have found ddIonI would bt iepman

soctme hiithant lttrtoco-conclusions like "Alexandra wrote
nectme ith ignry.Alexander the Little'; therefore

However, aithougli in the she is a poet."
letter 1 suggesteci that you were
morally inconsistent, the letter

Love,
Helkirid M. Nation

We need you!
The Gateway needs a

CUP Editor
*No experience needed but some knowledge of the English

ian a e is he1pfui.^S Shu d have an interest in journalismn and somne time to burn.
*Remuneration non existent.
job involves some layout, some selection of stories, some of,

everything.

For further information, talk to the current CUP editorjim
McElgunn at the Gateway. Deadline is this Friday,
November 21 at 4 p.m. Apply Room 282 SUB.
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